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1. Overview 

The ServiceNow Release Notes for November 2012 summarizes all of the additions, 

enhancements, and fixes that moved into production for use starting November 1, 2012. 

2. Enhancements 

2.1 General 

 Enabled a custom charts plug-in for additional administrative reporting options. 

 Enabled the ability for ITIL users to view ServiceNow using a new User Interface (UI).  The 

new UI includes split screen functionality for list/form views; bookmarks; and keyboard 

shortcuts.  In the upper right of the banner frame, there is a link “Switch to the new UI” 

which will turn the new User Interface on.  To turn the new UI off, click the link “Switch to 

the old UI”.  Information on the functionality and options in the new UI is located here: 

http://it.ucsf.edu/pages/servicenow-user-documentation (click the link “New User 

Interface (UI) Functionality and Options”).   

IMPORTANT NOTE: The right side of the banner frame at the top of the screen may be 

partially obscured based on your monitor resolution or browser text size settings.  You may 

need to adjust these settings. 

2.2 Incident 

 Updated the ‘comment added’ email notification so that it also sends when the ticket is 
assigned to the group level only.  Previously, the notification would only send if the ticket 
had a value in the “Assigned to” field (an individual). 

 Added functionality when the State is “Pending.Customer” it will automatically change to 
“Pending.IT” when the customer updates the ticket either through an email that is copied 
to the ticket or a comment made from the ESS. 

 Added an email integration for Controller’s Office. 

 Added the ability for the IT Service Desk to maintain the message prompts they use for 
specific App/Business Service values.  These messages are only seen by members of the 
IT Service Desk. 

 For the IT Service Desk, changed the button “First Call Resolved” to “First Contact 
Resolution”.  In addition, the button is now available if the Reassignment Count is “0” 
and the Contact type is “Chat, Email, Self-service, or Voicemail”.  For IT Service Desk 
the button is still always available for new un-saved Incidents. 

2.3 Change 

 Updated the PIR task short description and the email notification body of that task.  The 

PIR task short description now has the format “A Post Implementation Review (PIR) task for 

CHGxxxxxxx has been created for your review”.  The email notification body, short 

description line item now has the format “A Post Implementation Review (PIR) task for 

CHGxxxxxxx has been created for your review, due to Change Result=xxxxxx”.  The texts 

were updated to provide better information since these fields have a character limit of 100. 

http://it.ucsf.edu/pages/servicenow-user-documentation
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 Updated the field “Why is this Change being implemented?” to be required when the 

ticket is in a State of Draft or Planning. 

 Changed the timing to be immediate when the auto-generated task that is assigned to IT 

Service Desk for notifications.  No matter the State, when the change request submitter 

first saves the change with “Yes” for the field “Are notifications to stakeholders required?” and 

“Service Desk” is chosen for “Who will send notification?” the task to the IT Service Desk is 

created.  If the planned start/end dates change, the task will be automatically updated.  If the 

values change so that Service Desk no longer needs to send a notification, the task is 

automatically cancelled. 

 Added a new notification.  When an Expedited Change is scheduled for the Medical Center, 

email notification will be sent to the MC Expedited CAB group. 

2.4 Employee Self Service (ESS) 

 Added a new field to the REDCap Request Form.  The field is a checkbox that is 

required.  The field states “Please check this box to confirm that only UCSF Related study 

data will be kept in REDCap by all new account users on this request.” 

 New users who submit REDCap and MyResearch account requests will receive an email 

from DocuSign.com requesting them to sign off on an “Attestation” form detailing the 

responsibilities involved in using these systems.  Users who have already signed the 

document through DocuSign should not receive the email again. 

 Added a new request form located under “Accounts and Email” titled “School of Medicine 

Account Request”.  This form is to be used to change or delete accounts for SOM Unit or 

Dept Managers or CSCs. 

3. Fixes 

3.1 Incident 

 Fixed the IT Priority 1 Critical Notification process so that it will send the email notification 

to the person who initiated the event, as long as they are a member of the Critical 

Notification group.  Previously if a member of the Critical Notification group initiated the 

process by creating a ticket or updating the Priority of the ticket to Critical, that person was 

excluded from the email notification. 

 Fixed an email notification issue where customers on the Watch List did not receive a 

resolution notification.  This issue was introduced with the update to resolution notification 

for customers in the October release. 

 Fixed the Planned Start/End dates that copy to the auto-created task assigned to the IT 

Service Desk.  Previously the times were being copied with the wrong time zone, they now 

copy in Pacific time. 


